
Cybersecurity Solutions 
for Microsoft 365 E5
Most Microsoft licenses include access to some of the industry’s 
top cybersecurity tools and capabilities. Unfortunately, too many 
organizations lack the skills on-hand to properly configure these tools and 
secure their cloud environment. By providing the Microsoft and cybersecurity 
expertise to leverage Microsoft 365’s powerful security tools, Ardalyst can help 
get you ahead of your attackers while enabling productivity, enhancing resiliency, and 
most importantly, protecting your data.  

Protect Your Cloud. Protect Your People.
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The Microsoft 365 E5 license offers several Microsoft Defender products that combine to provide a 
comprehensive defense for your organization. We work with you to understand your business needs and your 
unique environment to configure these tools to not only enhance your productivity but also improve your ability 
to prevent, detect, investigate, and response to attacks across key focus areas.

Properly Configure Active Directory
Configure Microsoft Defender to detect compromises 
to your network and identify protective actions

Contain Attack & Lateral Movement
Setup Multi-Factor Authentication and other 
conditional access controls to identify unusual 
activity and take action to address threats before 
they spread

Secure On-Prem Active Directory
Arrange on-prem Active Directory services to 
leverage Defender for Identity and other cloud 
providers to use Azure AD to authenticate users for 
protection across your entire network

Microsoft Defender for Identity
Active Directory Protection

What We Do



Microsoft Defender for Endpoint
Endpoint Protection

Endpoint Onboarding
Onboard all managed endpoints and configure 
the necessary capabilities within your Microsoft 
Defender for Endpoint

Endpoint Security Reporting
Integrate endpoint data into the Azure Sentinel SIEM 
to leverage Azure Monitor Workbooks to help you 
better monitor and visualize your data

Incorporate Threat Intelligence 
Incorporate Mandiant Advantage Threat Intelligence 
into Azure Sentinel to inform your security 
operations and improve your response

Manage  Vulnerabilities
Automate Microsoft Defender for Endpoint to 
identify vulnerabilities and immediately eliminate any 
threats to your network.

Microsoft Defender for Cloud Apps
Cloud Access Management

Configure Cloud Access Security
Configure the CASB to identify policy enforcement 
actions needed around Information protection, 
Threat, and Compliance

Establish Secure Connections
Setup your MS CASB to broker interactions and 
protect against security risks between enterprise 
users and cloud service providers

Integrate Azure Sentinel 
Ingest information into Azure Sentinel, customize 
workbooks, establish playbooks built to your specific 
business needs



Microsoft Defender for Office 365
Data Loss Prevention

Data Labeling & Rule Setting
Use both AIP and DLP’s labeling to help protect 
against potential breach and improve your overall 
security posture

Insider Threat Assistance
Integrate endpoint data into the Azure Sentinel SIEM 
to leverage Azure Monitor Workbooks to help you 
better monitor and visualize your data

Setup Alerts & Policies 
Extend your security coverage and immediately  
boost your default protection, as well as provide 
Safelinks and Attachment protection

Identify Mass Downloads or Uploads
Configure your SharePoint audit settings to produce 
detailed audit logs to better track data movement and 
identify potential threats 

Let’s Talk!
Start securing your cloud today. 

www.ardalyst.com          info@ardalyst.com    833.682.8270
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Big Solutions, Small Business
Ardalyst is a small business that has perfected being and nimble and fast to meet our customers needs. You’re 
more than a number and your Microsoft team is always just call or email away. 

Nobody Better
Our team has rolled out one of the largest Microsoft 365 implementations in the world. You won’t find anybody 
better to handle your Microsoft implementations both big and small.

Why Ardalyst


